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Juv048. Juvenal, with a poem by H. Buschius and the Argumenta of A. Mancinellus 

Zwolle, [Tyman Petrus van Os?] [1496–1497?] 

Title page: a1r: I2[uncial]Vuenalis. inter latinos ſatyrographos | facile precipui. laus. et 
Cõmendatio | H. B. P. | [10 lines of verse, starting ‘Vergilium. vt nemo vicit. fera bella: 
cauendo |’] 

Colophon: f. 69v:  Impreſſum Suolle. 

Collation: Chancery 4°: a–f, A–H, 70 leaves unnumbered, (f. 70 blank?). 

Contents: a1r title page; a1v Mancinellus’s Argumenta; a2r ‘Satyra Prima | [ſ 3]Emper ego 
auditor tantũ. Nun  ne reponã | Vexatus totiens rauci theſeide codri. |’; on f. 69v colophon; 

f. 70 missing, blank? 

Typography: 71T; 99G; 125G; 30 lines; no catchwords; signed ???; running titles ???; ??? 

Paper: Chancery paper (43? × 28? cm): page size 18.5? × 12.5? cm (Leiden xerox) 

17.5 edition sheets. 

Only edition of Juvenal printed in Zwolle 

First edition with the verses of Hermann van der Busche 

The description is taken from Campbell, supplemented by information from W. and L. 

Hellinga, The fifteenth-century printing types of the Low Countries, 1966, ii, 450, and a 

Xerox of the title page and second leaf from Leiden University Library. From their 

examination of the types, the Hellingas date this edition between 1493 and 1497. 

H. B. P. who signs the verses on the title page is probably Hermann van der Busche who 

enjoyed the nickname Pamphilus and who often signed himself in this way. This edition 

and its liminary poem are not known to H. J. Liessem, Hermann van der Busche, 1884. 

Liessem records (p. 4) that while a student at Cologne, Buschius made a journey through 

Holland in 1496. The poem, and no doubt the edition too, probably date from this period 

and are certainly unlikely to have been earlier. Buschius may have acted as editor or 

corrector to the press for this edition. The poem appears in several subsequent editions. 

The presence of the Argumenta of Mancinellus which first appeared in 1492 suggest that 

one of Tacuinus’s recently published Venetian editions (Juv042 or Juv045) was the copy 

text for this edition. 

The watermarks for the paper used in this edition are illustrated in Watermarks in 

Incunabula printed in the Low Countries (WILC) 

Bibliographical references: HC9664; Campbell 1056. Van Thienen and Goldfinch, 

Incunabula printed in the Low Countries, no. 1375. Van Thienen, Incunabula in Dutch 

Libraries, no. 2831; GW M15825; ISTC ij00629500. 

Locations: Leiden: †UL. 
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